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CHURCH SERVICES IN JUNE 2022 

 

5th JUNE  Pentecost Sunday (Whitsun)   

08.00am Edmondsham        Holy Communion 

10.00am Wimborne St Giles      High Mass  

10.00am Gussage St Michael  Sunday Morning Worship  

10.00am Woodlands   Parish Communion 

6.00pm Cranborne              Benefice Songs of Praise for the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee  

 

12th JUNE Trinity Sunday      

08.00am Wimborne St Giles     Holy Communion  

10.00am Gussage All Saints  Parish Communion 

10.00am Cranborne   Holy Communion with hymns 

 

16th JUNE Thursday: Day of Thanksgiving for Holy Communion 

07.00pm Wimborne St Giles  High Mass (Corpus Christi)     

 

19th JUNE First Sunday after Trinity      

08.00am Woodlands       Holy Communion 

10.00am Cranborne   Matins  

10.00pm Gussage St Michael  Worship for All 

10.00am  Edmondsham   Parish Communion  

06.00pm Wimborne St Giles      Evensong [NB this may change subject to the  

       Enthronement of the new Bishop of Salisbury] 

 

26th JUNE Second Sunday after Trinity    

08.00am Cranborne      Holy Communion 

09.30am  Gussage All Saints     Breakfast Church (in Village Hall) 

10.00am Wimborne St Giles   Parish Communion 

06.00pm Woodlands   United Service (Parish Church)  

 

Please note: there will additionally be a service of Holy Communion each Wednesday at 10am in 
Woodlands Church. 



 
June 2022 - Pastoral letter  

 
The start of June will see us marking a unique moment in British history when we 
celebrate the Queen’s 70 years on the throne. Such a thing has never happened before 
and may well never happen again. The focus will be on celebration and thanksgiving 
but also on doing this TOGETHER, in community, bringing all kinds of different   
ages, backgrounds and cultures together with one shared purpose.  
 

The end of June will see another community moment. June 21st is the Summer     
Solstice, when the North Pole is at its closest point of tilt towards the Sun. I imagine 
that crowds will gather at Stonehenge, as they usually do and, on a smaller scale, at 
our own local henge at Knowlton. I call it a community event because that is         
certainly how it began. It took a community to create these henges and to mark       
together the passage of the seasons at them. We believe these were early farming 
communities who needed to be deeply aware of nature and the seasons. We also      
believe the henges marked the passage of their creators through life into death. But 
we don’t know for certain. 
 

The extra-ordinary and the ordinary. Two poles for celebration at either end of the 
month. The link between them is people, people in community, marking events        
together, building community and everyday life together. Noting the unique and also 
celebrating the regular and predictable. Both can be – and should be – occasions to 
unify us. It is harder to achieve that for the regular and repeated solstice. Although 
crowds gather for the solstice sunrise, most of us will still be in bed, or making our 
early way to work. And it will all happen again next year, so why bother? I suspect 
our ancestors bothered because they wanted to take note of our connection with the 
land, with the seasons, with each other sustaining a community life and with            
deceased loved ones who had passed before. These things matter and of course they 
still matter. We are not self-contained individuals able to live and thrive in isolation. 
On the contrary, we need others around us and with us.  
 

When I wrote in the June edition of the Circle last year (its first edition!) I said: We 
[in our churches] want to be part of village life and to come alongside those of all 
faiths and none, simply because together we are community and we are the next to 
come along in a line that stretches back at least 4,000 years. We are a Circle,          
enfolding one another. 
Ordinary life or extraordinary events, our aim and vision has not changed, we want to 
help be the glue that sustains our common life together. We look forward to sharing 
another year together with all of you, in community. 
 

Rev’d Robert Simpson, Rector of the Knowlton Circle Benefice, The Rectory,    

Grugs Lane, Cranborne   

Tel: 01725 517232; email: rector@kcb.org.uk 



Charity of the Month 
 

All Parishes in Knowlton Circle Benefice- The Gussages, Woodlands, Edmondsham, 
Cranborne, Wimborne St Giles are asked to support the Charity of the Month. Please 
give high profile to the charity collection. June's   Charity of the Month is Water Aid 
UK. Millions of people don't have access to Clean Water to Drink; the use of decent 
toilets; Good Hygiene to protect themselves.  
 

Please leave your Donation in the Basket in Church  
 Or 
Donate on-line- bit.ly/DQchofm 
Choose the Amount 
Add Gift Declaration  
Donate by the end of May 
 

April Charity of the Month: £112.95 - Coroners Court Support Service 
——————————————————————————————————- 
“As already known to many of you previously,  Robert Prance celebrates the 
50th anniversary of his ordination in July, and on July 1st and there will be a           
Eucharist of Thanksgiving for him at 2.30pm on that day, Friday July 1st, at 
Cranborne Parish Church to which all are welcome. Light refreshments will be 
served afterwards at Cranborne Garden Centre so some very approximate idea of 
numbers attending would be most helpful.  If you have not already let Robert or one 
of the Church Wardens know you are attending that would be most helpful.  Chris 
Payne is very kindly helping arrange the refreshments with Claire at the garden      
centre so by all means let him know if that is easiest and possibly all Church Wardens 
could liaise with Chris in passing on numbers if you have any.  If parking at The 
Cranborne Garden Centre you are asked to park towards the top of the car park to 
leave space for the Garden Centre customers.  If possible, please be seated in church 
by 2.25pm.  THANK YOU. 
——————————————————————————————————- 

Magazine Editor 

Mr Bob McCarthy 

Culpepper House 

Gussgae All Saints 

BH21 5ET 

Tel: 01258 840168 

bobandwendymccarthy@gmail.com 

 

Advertising 

Mrs Jane Benson 

Amen Corner 

Gussage All Saints 

BH21 5ET 

Tel: 01258 840824 

Gussagegardener@gmail.com 

The next edition date for inclusion is 12th  
June 

Opinions expressed in articles submitted for         
publication are personal to the contributors. 

http://bit.ly/DQchofm


Cranborne 

News gatherer Anna McElwaine 

annamcelwaine@aol.com  Tel: 01725 517 594 

 

Cranborne Jubilee Picnic 
Calling Cranborne!  Please come to lunch in The Square to celebrate The Queen’s 
Platinum Jubilee on June 5th at 12.30pm.  Tables, chairs, cutlery and good company 
will be provided; all you need to do is to bring your own food and drink. There will 
be a live band and entertainment, including crown-making (arts and crafts materials 
will be provided) and temporary tattoos. 
  

Platinum Jubilee Songs of Praise - Cranborne Church, Sunday, June 5th at 
6pm. 
There will be a Songs of Praise service in Cranborne Church on Sunday, June 5th at 
6pm at which well-known hymns sung at significant moments of Queen Elizabeth 
II's life will be sung. The Platinum Choir will perform Thomas Hewitt Jones' "In 
Our Service" and our organist, John Radford, will be joined by the Cranborne    
Philharmonic. All welcome! 
 
Cranborne Local History Society  
 

Tuesday 7 June 7.30 pm 
Talk- Going to Blazes- John Craig - a former Fireman. Cecil Memorial Hall Water 
Street Cranborne. Refreshments. Guests £3. All are welcome. 
 
Saturday 18 June  
Exhibition Reign of Queen Elizabeth II Church Fete Cranborne Manor Gardens-
Souvenirs & Memorabilia lent by local people; Exhibition of Collaborative Modern 
Art featuring The Queen displayed by the Middle School; Cranborne Royal         
Moments & Occasions. 
Please please search your cupboards for any memorabilia you may have stored away 
which marked a special event during the Queen's Reign. 
Contact Angela Mullens Tel. 07880617146 Email: angelamullens@fmail.co.uk 
 

Thursday 4 August  
Trip to Swanage Railway—There are a few Spaces left on this trip. 
Depart by Coach 9.30 am Cranborne to Purbeck Museum  Norden. Board train to 
Corfe Castle. We will have short stop here before proceeding to Swanage. There are 
2 small Railway Museums to view as well as the town and an opportunity to enjoy 
some Lunch. in mid afternoon we will return by train to Norden and Coach to 
Cranborne by 4.30 pm. 
Cost £23. Non- returnable Deposit -£10- Payable by June 7. Balance £13 payable by 
July 29. 
Apply    Angela Mullens Tel:07880617146 Email: angelamullens@fmasil.co.uk 

mailto:angelamullens@fmail.co.uk
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Cranborne Middle School celebrates the Queen's Jubilee 
As the Queen's Jubilee comes ever closer, the school is looking forward to             
celebrating this monumental achievement in a number of exciting ways.  
All children and staff will be having a street party to collectively celebrate the Queen 
and her 70-year reign.   
Assemblies will be held focusing on her life and achievements, and a number of    
projects will also be ongoing within the school to honour this occasion. The art      
department is collaborating with the Cranborne Historical Society and will be     
working on an art project depicting the Queen over the years. The school council has 
started its Jubilee themed community garden, including the planting of 30 saplings 
and a new mural has been commissioned which will provide a lasting legacy within 
the school.   
This royal event is certainly something that we hope will live long in the memories of 
all Cranborne Middle School students.  
 

White Star Running returns to Cranborne again for a series of running races on 16th-
17th July. The base for the event is Holwell Farm, home of Sixpenny Brewery. All are 
welcome to sign up and join a run, with all routes around the Cranborne AONB.   
Races include a Frolic (12 hours to run as many laps of the course as you like), a half 
marathon and a 10K, as well as a run for the kids. There will be camping on-site, and 
entertainment on the Saturday evening, which anyone local is welcome to pop along 
and enjoy. Marshals are always needed to help direct runners around the route, and 
we are very grateful for any amount of help and time. Find out more about the races 
available at https://whitestarrunning.co.uk/wsr-events/cranborne-races-2021/ and our 
volunteer form is here https://whitestarrunning.co.uk/volunteer-marshal/ 
 

The Cranborne Fete is approaching fast – I hope you all have Saturday 18th June 
firmly in your diaries!  We are collecting now for the following stalls:  cakes, plants, 
produce, white elephant, toys, books, bottles, haberdashery/clothing, gifts 
(unopened!) and the raffle, so if anyone has any items they would like to donate 
please contact me and I will put you in touch with the appropriate stall holder.  
Anna annamcelwaine@aol.com   01725 517594 

 

 Edmondsham 

News gatherer Lesley Franklin 

lesleyfranklin7@outlook.com Tel: 01725 517852 
 

Edmondsham is buzzing with ideas and plans for The Queen's Platinum Jubilee. 
The village will host a Street Party, on Sunday, 5th June, including a barbecue, from 
1pm,music with Scott, activities for children, games, best hat etc. followed by Tea, at 
5pm, with Cakes. 
Further details on the village website and noticeboard. 
 

https://whitestarrunning.co.uk/wsr-events/cranborne-races-2021/
https://whitestarrunning.co.uk/volunteer-marshal/
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Thank you to Tanya and her team for their Brilliant organisation. 
The road in the main part of the village will be closed to traffic, from The Pump to 
the entrance to Edmondsham House, where the Garden will be open. Signs will be in 
place. The Church of St. Nicholas will have Fresh Flower Arrangements and a Small 
Exhibition of Memorabilia and Artefacts, from 1952 to 2022. All are Welcome. 
 
 

On Thursday, 9th June, there will be a Coffee Morning, at Edmondsham House, In 
aid of St. Nicholas Church and The South Sudan Medical Link. From 10.30am until 
12 noon. All Welcome.  Happy Jubilee Everyone. 
                                            

        Woodlands 

News gatherer Judy Kimber  

jmkimber70@gmail.com Tel: 01202 822963 
 

Woodlands Village Queen’s Jubilee celebrations 

‘Gathering on the Green’ 4th June, 2 - 5.30pm, Woodlands Village Green. See Ad. 

This is going to be a great way to mark the Queen’s Jubilee so come along and cele-
brate with us!   

At the beginning of April we held a Soup Lunch at the village hall, which raised 
£200 for Macmillan, a charity very dear to our hearts.   Sadly, we then lost one of 
our regular churchgoers, Tony Gates, who had been battling with cancer for over five 
years - his obituary is below. 

  

Tony Gates (1942-2022)  
Tony was born in Farnborough, where he lived with his mother, Rose, while his     
father, Bill, was away in the RAF for several years with Airforce Criminal              
Investigations.  
He went to the local primary school in Orpington, then to Bromley Grammar School 
until he was 17, when he started work for Gresham Life Assurance.   He used to 
commute to London, and after a year he met with Linda, who was travelling on the 
same train, although they had known each other from school.  
They married in 1964 and lived in a small maisonette until their first son, James, was 
born in 1967, when they moved to a house near Sevenoaks. Two years later their  
second son, Dominic, was born. Tony studied hard and gained his degree, after 
which the family moved to Gloucestershire until Tony was offered a job in Salisbury 
as Senior Manager for Friends Provident Life Assurance.   After so many moves it 
was a joy to settle in Dorset, and they found a house in Verwood, where their   
daughter, Gemma, was born.  
In 1990, to Linda’s delight, Tony volunteered for early retirement, and they bought 
their dream home, a thatched cottage with an acre in Woodlands village.   They set to 
and renovated the cottage and garden, making many new friends in the village and 
worshipping at the Church of the Ascension.  
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They had 23 years of happiness, with grandchildren and parties, joining in village  
entertainment on the green and functions at the village hall with friends and       
neighbours.   Linda then joined the PCC at church.  
In 2016 Tony was diagnosed with pancreatic cancer and given six months to a year, 
so they made the decision to move back to Verwood to be nearer the family and       
facilities.  
They enjoyed their new home, which was much easier to maintain, and Tony had five 
blessed years, with family and friends all giving care and support, keeping him strong 
and positive.   Ties to the village and particularly Woodlands church brought them 
back every week to worship and be involved in village life.  
Tony died on 11th April peacefully, with family around him, and his funeral service 
took place at Wimborne St. Giles, led by Robert Simpson, (Woodlands church would 
not have been big enough for the many friends and relatives who wanted to say their 
farewells), but he was laid to rest in the churchyard at Woodlands.  The church gave 
him so much peace and joy, and will continue to be a great comfort to Linda and the 
family.   Our thoughts and prayers are with them at this sad time. 
 
 
The Fireside Theatre  
The last reading of our 16th year and our Spring/Summer Season will be held at 10 
Sherwood Drive, Verwood, by kind permission of Daphne and John Fairburn.  
Date/Time: Wednesday, 8th June, at 7 p.m.  
Play:            Relatively Speaking, a comedy by Alan Ayckbourn  
Cast:            2 Males, 2 Females  
Plot:             Greg and Ginny are living together.   He is getting suspicious that he is 
not the only one in her life, because of telephone calls, boxes of chocolates and new 
slippers.   Ginny says she is going to spend this Sunday with her parents, but she is 
really going to see her lover, Philip, to break off the romance.   Greg decides to      
follow her, but by chance gets there before her.  When he arrives Philip thinks that 
Greg must be a lover of his wife Sheila.   The Ginny arrives. This further confounds a 
wildly hilarious situation and a series of misunderstandings in which slippers again 
have a part to play.  
Track Record:  a long run in the West End, with Dame Celia Johnson as Sylvia,     
Michael Hordern as Philip, Richard Briers as Greg and Jennifer Hilary as             
Ginny.   Evelyn Laye played Sheila in a later, out of London production.  
Administration:  Members are asked to PLEASE contact Daphne on 01202 820689 at 
least three days before the reading to say WHETHER OR NOT they are coming, so 
that catering can be arranged and the reading chart completed.  
All are invited , either to read or just to listen.   Enjoy the evening. 
Glenwood Carlyon. 



Woodlands Methodist Church 
Minister Revd Nick Wood 

 

Our next "Worship for you" will be on Sunday June 12th at 6.00 pm and will be led 
by Holtwood Mission Band all are welcome. 
 

The next united Service will be on Sunday June 26th at 6.00 pm at the Parish Church. 
It Will be led by the Revd Robert Simpson and the preacher will be Revd Nick Wood. 
 

Coffee mornings will be on June 2nd and 16th from 10.00-11.30 am, everyone is 
very welcome, come and meet your friends and make new ones. 
 

Tickets are now on sale for the Bourne 2 Sing male voice choir on Saturday June 
25th at 7.30 pm, priced at £7.00. This is an excellent choir, who have been unable to 
come for the last 2 years because of the coronavirus. So we are looking forward to 
them coming this year. It is advisable to get your tickets in advance on 
01202   822066 or  01202  822869 
 

Belated congratulations to Cornelius and Luise Cornes who celebrated their diamond 
wedding Anniversary on May. 
 
Preachers for June 
June   5th  10.45 am  L.A 
         12th   6.00 pm   (Worship For You)with the Holtwood Mission Band 
         19th   6.00 pm   Revd Pauline Crispin with Holy Communion 
          26th 10.45 am  Revd Nick Wood 
                    6.00 pm  United Service at Parish Church Revd Robert Simpson leading 
     and Revd Nick Wood preaching. 

 

 Wimborne St Giles 
News gatherer Caroline Barnes 

ncbarnes@btinternet.com    01725 551258  

 

Wimborne St Giles Village Hall 
Platinum Jubilee Coffee Morning - Saturday, 4 June. 10.30 – 12pm 
 Do come along and celebrate with us.  Lord Shaftesbury will be planting a tree in the 
village hall garden to commemorate this great occasion. Homemade cakes, coffee/tea, 
and a raffle. 
 

Teas this month: 
1st May - Village Hall  
8th May - WSG First School  
15th May - Friends of 6D Handley First School  
22nd May - Osborne Multiple Sclerosis  
29th May - St Leonard's Freinds of Guiding  
5th June - NO TEA 

mailto:ncbarnes@btinternet.com


 

AGM 
Great News!  At our AGM in April, Jenny Hanson was at last able to breathe a sigh of 
relief and hand over the baton of 'Treasurer' to Alison Verrion.  We are extremely 
grateful to Jenny for all the hard work she has put in over the years and we wish     
Alison all the best in her new role.  
We were also delighted to welcome two new members on to our Committee - Sheila 
Stirling and Michelle Habgood.  We feel reinvigorated already!  
  

Do let me know if you would like to book the hall for a tea or any other event. We are 
keeping our charges for non-tea events the same for the time being - £6 per 
hour. Don’t forget we have a table tennis table.  
Lissie Ashton 01725 517694 lissie.ashton@gmail.com 
 

CALLING ALL VILLAGERS! 
Come along on June 5th to PICNIC ON THE GREEN to celebrate Her Majesty's 
Jubilee. From 1.30 pm to 16.30 pm; formal opening by the Earl of Shaftesbury at 
2.00 pm. 
Bring your own picnic and drinks.   Some seating provided- feel free to bring your 
own deck-chairs or rugs. Come along and join the celebrations! bring your family, 
friends and neighbours. 
Attractions include Bouncy Castle, games, entertainments, Free Prize draws 
An ice cream van will attend - please bring cash for this. 
 

CHURCH ROOF 
You will have noticed the scaffolding on the church and the work going on. This was 
to repair the roof tiling which had been declared at risk several years ago. It has now 
been completed by Reeves Roofing of Wimborne, an excellent job. At the same   time  
all the rainwater downpipes on the north wall, the side that you can't easily see, have 
been replaced with a uniform set of larger diameter lead-effect resin pipes (Lead is a 
hostage to fortune). This was outstanding since emergency repairs following the lead 
raids of about 15 years ago. It became critically urgent with the more violent nature 
of some rainstorms when overflowing downpipes soaked the wall and started to   
damage the church interior. All we have to do now is pay for it ! 
 

Singers Needed 
If you are old or young or in between and like singing, the local church group have a 
choir which rehearses on Thursday evenings. They aim to support a service in one of 
the churches each Sunday. WSG's John Radford is the choirmaster and organist. To 
find out more contact John on 517650, Caroline on 551258 or Martyn on 01202 
828797. 
 

In Jolly Good Company 
Dear Friends . In Jolly Good Company is delighted to announce that Chefs Jill and 
George (who prepare the very special lunches for our Jolly Days in Wimborne St 
Giles) are hosting a fundraising dinner.  This will be a chance to enjoy a lovely meal,  
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cooked by excellent chefs with friends and family in your Village Hall.  By giving 
yourself a night off from cooking and washing up, you will be helping us to raise 
much needed funds to subsidise our amazing Jolly meals and fun cookery demos 
which are such a popular part of our Jolly Days in the village. Please see below for 
further information and booking details – remember to book early as places are      
limited. 
Chefs Jill and Georgeproudly present a Jolly Pop-Up Supper night together 
with In Jolly Good Company to raise funds for the Jolly Days lunches for older 
peopleat Wimborne St Giles Village Hall onFriday 17th June @ 7.30pm Tickets 
£20.00 per person for a 3-course dinner and an after dinner talk on the importance of 
food for a healthy life. Presented by former Michelin star chef Mark Treasure.    
Bring your own wine. 

For menu and booking, please telephone: Jill on: 07749 021736 or 
email: jillyverity@gmail.com Hope to see you all there. Sarah – In Jolly Good     
Company  sarah@injollygoodcompany.com.    07884 333117  
  

WIMBORNE ST GILES FLOWER FESTIVAL 

After a 2 year break, we are pleased to say we shall be holding a Flower Festival in 
Wimborne St Giles Church this year. 
Slightly on a smaller scale and the theme will be based around the Queens  Jubilee. 
The dates are Saturday July 16th and Sunday July 17th. 10am—6pm. 
Teas will be served in the village hall on Sunday 17th  followed by Evensong at 6pm. 
We are very much looking forward to putting this together after a long break and 
hope you will all come along and support us. 
Any garden flowers or foliage will be most welcome. Please let Caroline (551258) or 
Eilleen(517613) know what you can help us with. Thank you. 
 
All Hallows Farmhouse Cookery School   
We are very excited to share the news that the cookery school has been shortlisted in 
the Food Reader Awards 2022.  More details of this leading South West food    
magazine can be found  here  It’s an incredible achievement for the cookery school 
to be included in this shortlist, amongst some great company in the South West food 
and drink industry.  So to reach the next stage and join the finalists, we need to ask 
for your help.  Please can you VOTE for us online?  
https://food-mag.co.uk/features/food-reader-awards-2022/?
fbclid=IwAR1yguai3tmaVuF6C3W3b2NiF2EZVTHZW5qU7aI_sQuf46dJ9cGdgzQ
won4 
It will only take a few moments.  You may like to support some of your favourite 
Dorset food businesses at the same time.    
Voting closes very soon – so please register today! Thank you. 
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GUSSAGE SAINT MICHAEL                                                                                                          

 News gatherer Mr Stephen Mills                                                                     

 stevemillsdorset@hotmail.com   01725 552454 

Village Website  www.gussagesaintmichael.co.uk checkout the website & see what's 
going on in your village.  
 

Church News:  We celebrated Easter Day here in the village with a service of     
Evensong.  The church had been beautifully decorated and felt quite full as we sang 
the Easter hymns and heard once again the great Easter story. It was a special way for 
us to end the day. 

In the following week we held a Vigil for Ukraine.  The village was invited to drop 
in to the church for a few minutes, perhaps light a candle or say a prayer, and to leave 
a donation for the Red Cross fund.  Attenders also signed a Book of Condolence, 
which has been sent on to the Embassy in London as a mark of our love and respect 
in this small corner of Dorset. 

We have greatly enjoyed celebrating the Baptism of Hugo Christopher Gordon, 
with a church full of family and friends. These are always very happy occasions 
when we welcome a new life into the Christian faith, and we make them suitably  
joyful! 

Looking ahead to the Jubilee celebrations, there will be a joint service of celebration 
for All Saints and St Michael here in our church on Sunday June 5th at 10:30, to be 
followed by the planting of our Jubilee Tree in the churchyard.  As always, we hope 
that as many as possible will come along to give thanks for that most remarkable 
reign, and sing the National Anthem at the end of the service with real feeling! 

100 Club results:  First prize: Mary Mills   Second Prize: Richard Friend    Third 
Prize: Pat Cooper 
 
Road closure between Gussage St Michael and Gussage All Saints – June 14th for 2 
weeks – see Dorset Council’s website for details 
  

Jubilee celebrations: 
2nd June Beacon Lighting on Gussage Down  - see flyer for details 
 

Bring a picnic lunch to the village hall on Sunday 5 June – noon to 2pm 
See posters around village and in this magazine 
  

Spud n spout – Friday 24 June 7pm – see advert in magazine 

 

 

http://www.gussagesaintmichael.co.uk/


GUSSAGE ALL SAINTS                                                                               
News gatherer    Pauline Dilliway                        

paulineadilliway@gmail.com  01258 840274 
 

Annual Parochial Church Meeting on 28th April. Chaired by Rev Robert    
Simpson 
The annual reports for St Michael and All Saints were received and accepted.  
For All Saints Mr Chris Payne was voted in as Church Warden and together with 
Mrs Pauline Dilliway voted as PCC member and Mr James Wood as treasurer will 
join with representatives from Gussage St Michael to form the new PCC for the    
Parish of the Gussages.  

Each of the two churches will be served by a Parish Committee  to include the 
Church Wardens, Treasurer, Secretary  and Committee members. The following   
voted in for All Saints : Chris Payne, James Wood, Donald Brook, Rosemary      
Spalding, Pauline Dilliway and Mark Spalding.  
 

R.I.P Miss Jane Fry of Sweet Apples Farm It is with sadness we announce the 
passing of Miss Jane Fry who was a  very long standing inhabitant of this village. 
She had been involved in village and church affairs in all aspects over her long and 
fulfilled life. A full obituary will be published in next months magazine and details 
of a memorial service to give thanks to God  for her.  
 

Burial of Ashes 20th April in the church yard  of Commodore Malcolm Stephen  
Williams CBE, husband of  Mrs Sally Williams and son in law of Lt Col Peter    
Norbury. Our thoughts and prayers are with Sally and the  family on the loss of both 
husband and father and grandfather.  
 

Burial of Ashes in the church yard and thanksgiving service in church for Mrs Jean 
Brook took place on May 6th in the church. Led by Rev Robert McBain and Rev 
Robert Simpson and the organ played by Mr Chris Dowie the service was attended 
by over 100 and included family from across the world and locally and friends here 
in the village plus many from Wimborne Rotary Club and the local Art Club that 
Jean belonged to. Our thoughts and prayers are with Donald and the family. 
 

Obituary for Mrs Joyce Bartlett. R.I.P 
Our mother was the youngest of three children born to a coal merchant and his wife 
in Yorkshire.  She always wanted to become a doctor but settled on a nursing career 
getting three separate trainings - general nursing, midwifry and psychiatric.  She 
worked in the slum area of Glasgow called the Gorballs delivering babies and      
putting them in the bottom draw of a chest of drawers as there were no cots.  Then a 
stint in Canada in the Rockies at a place called Golden nursing climbers back to 
health.  Finally general nursing as a sister in Reading hospital. 
 

mailto:paulineadilliway@gmail.com


On a climbing holiday in Switzerland she met our father and was married to him for 
nearly sixty years,  She was a housewife and mother and had many interests.  Her 
faith and her family were always the most important to her and she will always be   
remembered as a kind and caring person.  

My brother and I would like to thank everyone who has being so kind to us at this 
difficult time.                                                                                                            
Jacqueline 
 

Congratulations to Tony and Betty Warrilow of Gyse Lodge on their Platinum 
(70th)  Wedding Anniversary. A wonderful achievement and marked by a              
congratulatory card from Her Majesty The Queen. Well deserved.  
 

Church Breakfast is on Sunday 26th June at Gussage All Saints Church at 9.30.   
Everyone is very welcome to join us for a jolly good breakfast and short service to 
follow with hymns.  
 

Gussage All Saints Fete Saturday 25th June 2:00 - 4:30 in the gardens of Gussage 
House. Lots of stalls, games and food plus our wonderful raffle. There will be        
entertainment by the Bierfass Oomphah Band and the ’Ice Queen’. A   childrens   
Disney fancy dress competition will take place and be judged by the Ice Queen.  
We hope to see you there; further details in the advert 
 
Bournemouth and Wessex Talking Newspaper 

Founded in 1976.   www.bournemouthtn.org.uk   Reg charity 273189  serves:       
Bournemouth, Blandford,Verwood,Ferndown, Wimborne, Broadstone,Christchurch, 
Boscombe, Poole, Wareham and Swanage. 
 

Areas and topics covered include: 

B'mth and Christchurch news. Wimborne and N Dorset news. Poole and Purbeck 
news. Whats On, Sport, Serendipity, Magazine section. The editors gather news daily 
from local papers eg Echo/Stour and Avon magazine editing appropriately. 
 

If you live in the area ( all Circle villages included)a nd your sight stops you reading 
the local papers, let us send you: 
 

FREE OF ANY CHARGE: MEMORY STICKS, CDs OR TAPES OF LOCAL 
NEWS    CONTACT: 007587174297 or secretary@bournemouthtn.org.uk 
 

 AVAILABLE TO LISTEN TO ON LINE (WWW.BOURNEMOUTHTN.ORG.UK) 

 

 

 
Farnham Open Gardens: Open Gardens at Farnham 11th & 12th June?  11:00-
5:00. 

http://www.bournemouthtn.org.uk/


 



 

  

Cranborne Fete 

 

 

SATURDAY 18th JUNE 

2pm to 4pm 
 

A traditional church fete held in the beautiful gardens of  
Cranborne Manor, by kind permission of Lord and Lady Cranborne. 

 

Fun for all the Family! 
 

Traditional Stalls, Local Produce, Games, Morris Dancing,  

Maypole Dancing, Donkey Rides, Classic Car Display,  

Afternoon Teas, Ice Cream, Pimms 

 

Admission: adults £3, children £1  

 includes entrance to Cranborne Manor Garden 

 
BH21 5PS  

 

For parking  please follow the signs  
 

 
Contact: Anna 01725 517594 annamcelwaine@aol.com  

 





















 

The magazine accepts no 

responsibility for the     

products and services              

advertised. All adverts are 

accepted and published in 

good faith. 

Payments made by           

Advertisers contributes o 

the costs of publishing in 

this voluntary run           

magazine. 

Adverts need to be sent as 

pdf files as it allows them to 

be resized proportionally to 

the space  required. 

 



Malcolm Lawes 

Chettle 

Logs, Cordwood  

  

 and Kindling supplied 

Please call:            

01258 830575/07738 

827 651 













 

CLIVE YOUNG 

CHIMNEY SWEEP 

Aga, Rayburn & 

 Woodburner  

Specialists 
 

Brush and vacuum 

Tel:  01258 455947 

E-mail 

Complete Decorating  

&  

Carpentry Service 

Tel:   01202 890947 

Mob:  07778 315833 

whicherdecor1@btinternet.com 

  

No job  too small or too big! 



 

 



 

          S WALLWORTH 

                  ELECTRICAL SERVICE 

Domestic & Commercial 

Fully Qualified Electrician 

Emergency Repairs 

Installations-Re-wires 

Electrical repairs & Testing 

Extra Sockets & Lighting 

Night storage heating 

Replacement Hot Water Cylinders 

Electric Showers 

Special Rates for O.A.P.  Free Quotations 

Simon Wallworth: 31,Dean Lane, Sixpenny Handley, 

Salisbury, Wiltshire  SP5 5PA 

Tel: 01725 552545 ;Mobile: 07826 928759 

s.wallworth@hotmail.co.uk 



 

 

THE CIRCLE 
 

Rector: Rev Robert Simpson. Gruggs Lane. Cranborne . 01725 517232 

 

Church Wardens 

 

SAINT MARY & ST BARTHOLOMEW  

 

Cranborne: Dr Richard Brown. 3 Salisbury Street. 01725 517581 

 

SAINT NICHOLAS 

 

Edmonsham: Mrs Esme Isaacs. 21 Edmonsham. 01725 517203  

 

ALL SAINTS 

 

Gussage All Saints: Mr  Chris Payne. Southfield. 01258 840255 

 

SAINT MICHAEL 

 

Gussage Saint Michael: Canon Simon Tong. Bridge House. 01258 840061 

                                        Mr Peter Bending. Waterside.  01258 840027 

 

 

 SAINT GILES 

 

Wimborne Saint Giles : Mrs Caroline Barnes. 1 Harriet Cottages. 01725 551258 

                                        Mr Martin Cubitt. 01202 828797 

 

CHURCH OF THE ASCENSION 

 

Woodlands: Church Warden Vacancy. Enquiries to Rector  Rev R. Simpsom 01725 517232 

 

WOODLANDS METHODIST CHURCH 
 

Woodlands: Lead Steward. Mr Brian Shearing. 01202 822066 


